
LEEDS KEEP OUR NHS PUBLIC MEETING  11.1.17

Present: S, C, A J,  H,  M, J, J, M, M, G, N, R plus a Labour Party member who missed introductions .           
Apologies : J, S ( both out of the country) and T  

Issue Update/ Discussion Action Agreed 

National News Discussed underfunding,  crisis in A&Es in particular 
hitting all the main newspapers. May refusing to 
allocate any more money, blaming organisations for 
not managing properly and people for misusing 
emergency services. Simon Stevens challenging her. 

Local News :
A noted   reconfiguration 
going on at mid Yorks 
Trust as Pinderfields (and 
LTHT ) under huge 
pressure for beds..

No new info re West 
Yorks STP 

Plans to turn 4 wards at Dewsbury Hospital into 
outpatient or therapy wards have been put on hold. 
LTHT sending acute medical emergencies to St. James 
and south Leeds acute going to Pinderfields. Message 
has gone to staff at Pinders saying they must contact a 
ward manager if beds unoccupied for 30 mins! 

We presume that Leeds LA agreed the joint CCGs 2 
year operational plan via e mail by 23.12 deadline as 
they refused to do it at their the special HWB mtg in 
Dec. on grounds of insufficient info  

Report of recent actions:
16.12 singing in 
Dortmund Square 

23. 12 “ Howl” at NHS 
England, Quarry House, 
Leeds 

Caught attention. Good support from public. Gave out 
quite a few Stop STP postcards. 

This was co-ordinated with howl at Dept. of  Health 
London on the day CCG operational plans sent in.
More than 30 people there, majority from Calderdale. 
Sang, chanted, stood on steps. No one from NHSE 
would come down to accept petition so left it tied to 
pillar. 

Thanks to all who came and special 
thanks to H for accompanying/ 
leading us on the accordion 

Future Actions : 

23.12 10am at Leeds 
Civic Hall West Yorks 
and Harrogate Joint 
Scrutiny Board Mtg 

Joint scrutiny will be discussing the West Yorks STP. 
Public are entitled to attend Scrutiny Committees 

Come along to the Joint Scrutiny 
Committee with other campaigners  
from round the region to help us 
make sure the Councils are aware of 
the dangers of STPs & public feeling 
re embedded cuts and closures. 

3.2.17 1.30pm 
Yorkshire Health 
Campaigns Together 
Regional Strategy Mtg 
with Unite, GMB and 
Unison health officials . 
Unite hosting

This was the main outcome from mtg between J , G 
and Terry, Regional Health Organiser for Unite, which 
was prompted by National KONP saying Unite 
regional organisers were happy to meet local groups. G
has asked regional groups to send a few reps each. 
Hoping to agree some concrete steps for closer 
working together across the region and between local 
campaigns and TUs. Also to hone up co-ordination for 
4th March demo in London (transport etc) and 1st April 
regional demo in Leeds 

G M and N attending for Leeds and 
will do some pre- planning. J can’t be
there as he will still be in Australia. 

Hope Leeds Hospital Alert members 
will also attend   

Sat. March 4th “Our 
NHS” demonstration in 
London, assembles 12 
noon Tavistock Square. 
Ends with rally in 
Parliament Square. 

The march is being organised by Health Campaigns 
Together and the People’s NHS, backed by Unite.  
GMB, NUT, PCS and the Bakers Union are supporting
the demo and many Unison branches so still hoping 
Unison might give national backing. 

Leeds TUC supporting a coach. M put a motion of 

G liaising with J from Leeds TUC 
and will probably ask Unison office 
if they will take requests for places. 
Need to decide whether/how to sell 
tickets in advance or ask for 
donations on coach
 



support to Unison ( Local Govt) branch . M added in 
support for 1.4 too. Thanks to both.

G collecting march fliers from 
London at KONP Steering Group on 
Sat. 14th.  May need to add local 
contact no. but can also put it on 
march website www.ournhs.info 

Sat April 1st Yorkshire 
Regional  NHS demo : 
Assembles 11.30 outside 
Leeds Art Gallery 

Marc brought draft for postcard, which gives key 
message as ‘Fund Our NHS’ Liked card and agreed 
message  appropriate and inclusive.

G has met with police and agreed timings and route, 
same as last year.

Discussed speakers. Agree try to get campaigning 
medic as key speaker and ask MP ( Tracy Brabin was 
suggested) and junior doc.

PCS drummers coming but probably not as many as 
last year as they have 3 events in march. Welcome 
other musicians.  Rob Baker and friends did great stuff 
last year too . 

Thanks to M who will go ahead  and
work up design.  Aim to have for 3.2 
regional strategy mtg. with TUs . 

N sorting face book event.Also need 
to fundraise 

G to speak to C from Dewsbury re 
Tracy. Can both think re campaigners
at KONP SG on Sat 
 
Ask TUs re poss use of better PA. 

Get gazebo for stall. 
   

Local Action to raise 
awareness re funding 
issue, STPs, cuts and 
closures, . 

Sat 21.1.17 11.30 
Dortmund Square 

Labour Party calling for Day of Action on NHS on Jan 
21st which is the day we agreed for a NHS stall. 
Discussed the idea of setting up a mini field hospital 
instead of just stall, given recent Red Cross comments 
and where best to site it.  City Square more space but 
less footfall. Decided to try  Dortmund Square.  

N to set up facebook event as will 
need quite a few people to help. 
G work on props. Have tent and 
some torn up sheet for bandaging.  J 
offered folding chairs. Can use 
banner poles for “Stretcher” and 
banner material for arm bands etc. 
Has anyone got white coat ( D 
loaned us one before )   

Other opportunities to 
give out STOP STP 
postcards
 

Danny Dorling Lecture 12.1,   Labour Party Mtg  on 
Education on 13.1 with Angela Raynor, Momentum 
Mtg Sun 15th ,  Labour Campaign  Group mtg Wed 18th

7pm in Civic Hall

Trump protests – Bridges Not Walls  5pm Dortmund 
Square on Friday 20th  Will be taking banner and 
postcards and speak re standing up for values of 
mutual support and inclusiveness embodied in NHS 

All covered or being covered by E 
and G. 

Friday 20th N , M and G to drop 
cards at Universities and anti racism 
event Parkinson steps at 12.
Please join us  5pm  Dortmund 
Square. 

Leeds KONP to be 
subject of little exhibtion
this summer at Abbey 
House Museum .

G has met with students from Huddersfield Uni who 
are organising this with Museum staff. Will have  just 
one cabinet displaying posters, pics and artefacts but 
can probably hang bunting and students keen to make 
a tape. Planning some interviews but interested in 
having some songs on same loop. 

Waiting to get suggested dates for 
recording. 

Meanwhile need to organize a 
singing practice ! sort at next mtg

KONP national Steering 
Group this Sat 14th Jan 

G taking brief report of what 
activities we have planned. 
Will report back. 

NEXT LEEDS KONP MTG Wed 25th Jan 6.30pm in O’Neill’s pub.  N has done facebook asking other activists to 
join us  7-8pm for a planning/ ideas session. 
The following Leeds KONP meeting will be on Wed. 8th Feb. 6.30pm at O’Neill’s  

http://www.ournhs.info/

